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DATES OF CONCERN
March 1-4
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 7-11
March 12
March 15-17
March 18
March 19
March 18
March 21

March 22
March 23
March 24
March 28
March 30

Midterm week
COE Mission and Planning Committee meeting
COE Graduate Council meeting
NCATE Planning Team meeting
Spring Break
PRAXIS PLT exam
Sue McGrath’s Birthday
Rising Junior exam
Preview Day
Student Volunteer Awards Celebration
Preview Day
Black Hills Teacher Fair
Student Teacher NCATE briefing
Chair meeting
Research Symposium
Dakota ASSETS Meeting
Faculty Meeting and NCATE briefing
Field Experience Governance Meeting
Fall Registration begins
Janet Brigg’s Birthday

What’s New with Faculty
Len Austin and Dorothy Fuller are being recommended by President Schallenkamp for
promotion to full professor. Congratulations! The College of Education currently has 8
full professors and will soon have 10.
Len is in his thirteenth year of teaching at Black Hills State University. He has authored
a total of four refereed journal articles and two text books over the course of his career at
Black Hills State University. He has made four international and national presentations
including a prestigious presentation in Seoul, Korea. His work with undergraduates in
support of their research is as noteworthy as his own scholarly work. He has mentored
over 10 undergraduate students in preparation for making presentations with him, or on
their own, at professional academic conferences.
Dorothy is in her tenth year of teaching in the College of Education. She has authored a total of five
refereed journal articles over the course of her career at Black Hills State University and has made
seven annual presentations at the MERLOT International Conference. She has an established area of
scholarship in educational technology. She examines ways to use the threaded discussion group, a
standard and widely used tool of most online courses. Her scholarly work focuses on using the tool to
develop higher order thinking skills of analysis, evaluation, and synthesis. There is national interest in
her work and she is clearly contributing to the nation discussion based upon her publication record and
her acceptance for presentations at the international MERLOT conference.

Annual Performance Reviews
I enjoyed reading about all the faculty accomplishments in the annual PSE’s. I was as
disappointed as all of you that the College did not have the level of participation in the
IDEA surveys that we have had in the past. This has always been a rich source of
comments and accolades for your work. I know that the quality of your teaching is
exemplary. I am always impressed with the way you continuously improve your courses
to meet the changing demands in the field, to meet ever changing content standards, to
infuse technology, to broaden students understanding of our global connections, and to
engage your students. I am proud of your work and thankful for your professionalism.
Dean’s Council News
IDEA Survey Response Rates
The Dean’s Council is considering ways to encourage a higher response rate to the online
IDEA Survey. Some ideas which are being considered include:
 Increased communication with the faculty regarding the dates that the survey is
open for student response so that the faculty can encourage participation.
 Reducing the number of courses surveyed each semester so that students have
fewer surveys to complete.
 Increasing communication with the students so that there is greater awareness
regarding the importance of the feedback.
Bachelor Degree in General Studies—In June of 2010, the Bachelor Degree in General
Studies was approved by the Board of Regents for USD, BHSU, NSU, and DSU. The
Bachelor of General Studies degree serves education majors who complete most of their
degree requirements, but realize at the point of student teaching that the teaching
profession is not for them. The COE has had 7 students complete the degree within this
first year of implementation. This degree also serves the “ready adult” population who for
one reason or another left school with over 128 credits and in good academic standing,
but without completing a degree in the College of Arts and Sciences and the College of
Business. The degree was never intended for a freshman-level student entering
BHSU. It appears that many “deciding” students are declaring this degree field and
starting to take random classes. New procedures are being developed to prohibit this from
happening and will result in students not being able to declare this major until they have
accrued a minimum of 90 credits. More details will be shared with you for advising
purposes as they are finalized.

AACTE Annual Meeting
Pat Simpson, Len Austin, and Kay Schallenkamp represented us at the AACTE
annual meeting this year. There was considerable discussion regarding the NCTQ and US
News and World Report study of teacher preparation in this country including its poor
research methodology and bias toward eliminating teacher preparation programs at
universities such as ours. Previous emails to you have addressed this topic so the
dialogue will not be repeated here, but I wanted you to know that many states have

refused to participate in the study and most professional organizations have gone on
record as opposed to the study as currently designed.
COE Administrative Team news
David Calhoon, Rich Carriveau, Pat Simpson, Betsy Silva, and Len Austin and I meet
once a month to focus our efforts on high priority administrative items for the College.
Some of the work being accomplished is bulleted below:
Completed work from February:













The Master of Arts in Teaching Intent To Plan was submitted to the Board of Regents for
review. This is a new graduate degree request which will allow us to offer Project
SECOND at a graduate level instead of at an undergraduate level. The adults seeking
certification with a completed bachelors’ degree in a content area are naturally asking
why they can’t take these additional 42 credits at a graduate level and earn a master’s
degree instead of accruing more undergraduate credits. Project SELECT will stay at the
undergraduate level to give students a choice. Project SELECT is also starting to serve as
our PDS site for campus undergraduates who are ready for a one-year residency model
while taking professional core courses.
Two faculty openings have been posted, search and screen committees have been
established, and advertising is beginning for: Project SELECT Coordinator (position
vacated by Mary Goebel’s resignation) and Northern Hills PDS Coordinator (position
vacated by Faye LaDuke Pelster’s hiring into a the tenure-track reading position)
42 PSE’s were reviewed and individual meetings were held with all faculty to set goals
for 2011 in the areas of teaching, research, and service. Discussion was held regarding
the importance of helping faculty set specific goals, rather than generic “continue as is”
goals. Meetings will be held this spring to consider how to more fairly assess coaches’
performance in the area of scholarship and service when they are only on .25 FTE with
the College.
Recognition meetings continue to be held with field sites—Spearfish High School
Contributed to the state and national level discussion regarding the US News and NCTQ
study.
Met with area superintendents to build a coalition to oppose state budget cuts for
education.
Worked with NCATE Writing team to prepare Institutional Report Addendum.
Worked with NCATE coordinator to plan onsite schedule and submit for approval.
Prepared budget analysis of state support vs. self support for COE FY12 to support
enrollment management planning and development of contracts for FY12. The only way
to add a faculty member in state support programs (such as exercise science) is to free
up resources by appropriately charging faculty salaries of online instructors to the selfsupport (distance education) account.

Focus of work for March:
















Patty Dewey, Len Austin, and Nancy Hall traveled to Oglala Lakota College as a part of
the Dakota ASSETS grant objectives to work in partnership in placing recent graduates in
high needs districts. With the state of SD cutting revenue to public schools, this may be
the year that graduates seriously consider high poverty reservation schools for
placement.
The COE Mission and Planning Committee members including Carol Hess, John Alsup,
David Calhoon, Sandy Klarenbeek, Melanie Hurley, and Nancy Hall are preparing to
align the Indirect Budget of $17,000 with the Institutional Strategic Plan. Faculty will
have an opportunity to rank order priority spending at the next COE meeting March
23rd.
Three recruitment requests will be finalized for: Indian Education (a new self-support
term position to manage the increasing demand of INED 411 online) , Project SECOND
(Diana Koch has resigned to take the Assistant Superintendent position in the Douglas
School System) , and Exercise Science (a new state-support position to manage the
growth from 65 to 150 majors)
Recruit applicants for all open positions. Please help the college build the applicant
pools with talented individuals!
Conduct campus meetings to prepare for NCATE visit: administrative team, adjunct and
full time faculty, students, advisory group, program coordinators, and student teachers.
Establish research partnership with TIE to increase research and prepare for national
recognition awards. The remaining Dakota ASSETS funds are going to be used to support
educational research regarding the impact of the Elementary PDS program on K-8
achievement and to examine the impact of co-teaching on K-12 achievement.
Support the science/math education initiative. June Apaza, Ben Sayler, Holly Downing,
Kristi Pearce, Nancy Hall, and Kay Schallenkamp are meeting regularly to advance math
and science education at BHSU for national recognition.
Participate in Rapid City Area Schools strategic planning with new superintendent, Dr.
Tim Mitchell.
Begin reviewing applications for the VPAA/Provost search.

